
5.5 1 Dreams 

Low before dreams and dream in^ became The modem treatment of dreams stressg - " 
the subject of psychological investigation the relation of dreaming to the powers of the 
and psychoanalytical theory, the occurrence imagination, and the reader is, therefore, - .  
and content of dreams were objects of won- 
der, fear, and speculation. The quotations 
drawn from the Old Testament and from 
the poets, historians, and biographers of an- 
tiquity bear witness to the influence of 
dreams and to the importance of the role 
played by soothsayers and prophets as inter- 
preters of their content. Famous dreams and 
famous interpretations of dreams are here 
reported, along with discussions by the phi- 
losophers of antiquity concerning the art of 
divination through dreams. The ancients 
were not without their skeptical doubts 
about the supernatural origin of dreams or 
about their trustworthiness as forecasters of 
the future. Aristotle, for example, offers 
some purely naturalistic explanations of 
dreaming and dream content. 

adv& to relate this section to the preced- 
ing one on the imagination. What is ordi- 
narily called day-dreaming or fantasy is, of 
course, nothing but the imagination at work 
under more or less conscious control or with 
some directive purpose. In contrast, the 
dreams that take place during sleep, or in 
the process of awakening, manifest no such 
control or direction. It is precisely this fact 
that lies at the heart of Freud's unique con- 
tribution-his interpretation of dreams as 
an expression of the unconscious, revealing 
to the interpreter wishes, emotions, or ten- 
dencies of which the dreamer was himself 
unawase. The significance of dreams for the 
diagnosis and treatment of psychic disorders 
connects this section with the one that fol- 
lows on madness. 

1 And Jacob went out from Beemheba, and went 
toward Haran. 

And he lighted upon a anain place, and tar- 
ried there all night, because the sun ivas set; and 
he took of the stones of that place, and put them 
for his pillows, and lay down in that place to 
sleep. 

And he dreamed, and behold a ladder set up on 
the earth, and the top of it reached to he&-: 
and behold the angels of God ascending and de- 
sccnding on it. 

And, behold, the Lord d above it, and said, 
I am the Lord God of Abraham thy father, and 
the Gcd of Isaac: the land whereon thou liea, to 
thee will I give it, and to thy snd; 

And thy s e a l  shall be as the dust of the earth, 
and thou shalt spread abroad to the west, and to 
the east, and to the north, and to the south: and 
in thee and in thy seed shall all the families of the 
earth be b l d .  

And, behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee 
in all places whither thou goeat, and will bring 
thee again into this land; for I will not leave thee, 
until I have done that which I have spoken to 
thee of. 

And Jacob awaked out of his sleep, and he said, 
Surely the Lord is in this place; and I knew it not. 

&1.%6~28:1&16 

2 Your old men shall dream dreams, You Young 
men shall see visions. 

Joel 2:28 

3 P~&$E Two gates for ghostly dreams there an: 
one gateway 

of honest horn, and one of ivory. 
Isaring by the ivory gate are dreams 
of glimmering illusion, fantasies, 
but those that come through solid polished horn 
may be borne out, if mortals only know than. 

Homer, O&sq, XIX, 562 
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4 C h .  It  is vain, to dream and to see splendors, 
and the image slipping from the arms' embrace 
tscapes, not to mtum again, 
on wings drifting down the ways of sleep. . 

Aeschylus, Agammmwn, 423 

5 Cl@utnclbn. Eyes illuminate the sleeping brain, 
hut in the daylight man's future cannot be seen. 

Aeschylus, Eurnmidcr, I04 

6 Jocustu. As to your mother's marriage bed,-don't 
fear i t  

Before tbis, in dreams too, as well as oracles, 
manv a man has Lain with his own mother. 

Sophoels, ocdipur Ill4 King, 980 

7 7 k  S d  M&. Oh! to set foot, if only in a 
dream, in my father's home and city, a luxury 
sweet sleep affords, a pleasure shared by us Nth 
wealth! 

Euripides, Iphigmia in Trmrir, 453 

8 Soacrtu. Let me feast my mind with the dream as 
day dreamus are in the habit of feasting them- 
selves when they are walking alone; for hefore 
they have discmexed any means of effecting their 
wishes-that is a matter which n m r  troubles 
them-they would rather not tire themslves by 
thinking about p s i i t i e s ;  but assuming that 
what t h o  desire is alreadv mantad to them. thev 
proceed kith their plan, delight in d&b 
what t h o  mean to do when their wish has come 
true-that is a way which they have of not doing 
much good to a capacity which was n m r  good 
for much. 

Plato, Republic, V, 4578 

9 Sonarcs. When the reasoning and human and rul- 
ine wwer is arlao: then the wild beast within us. ". . . 
gorged with meat or drink, starts up and havini 
sh&en off sleep, goes forth to satisfy his d e s k ;  
and there is no conceivable folly or w i m e n o t  
excepting incest or any other u k a m t d  union, or 
parricide, or the eatinp of forbidden food--which 
at auch a time, when <e has parted company with 
all shame and scmq a man may not be ready to 
Commit. 
Most me,  he [Glaucon] said. 
But when a man's pulse is healthy and temper- 

ate, and when before going to sleep he has awak- 
ened his rational powers, and fed thcm on noble 
thoughts and enq&icd, collecting himself in d- 
itation; after having first indulged his appetites 
neither too much nor too little, but just enough to 
lav than to sleeo, and Drexnt thcm and their 
e&yments and pains frLm interfuing with the 
higher principlewhich he leaves in the solitude 
of pure abstraction, free to contemplate and as- 
pire to the knowledge of the unknown, whether in 
m. oresent, or future: when aeain he has al- 
ia&;hc &onate dement, il <e ;e  ha^ q~poaml 
against anyone1  say, when, after pacifying the 

two irrational principles, he r o w  up the third, 
which is reason, before he t a b  his mt, then, as 
you know, he attains truth most nearly, and is 
least Wrely to be the sport of fantastic and l awla  
hi0118. 

I quite agree. 
In saying this I have teen ~ n n i n g  into a di- 

gression; but the point which I d& to note is 
that in all of us, even in good men, them is a 
lawless wild-beast nature, which peers out in 
deep. 

Plato, RapuMic, IX, 571B 

10 It is not improbable that some of the presentations 
which come Mom the mind in sleeo mav even be . , 
causes of the actions cognate to each of thcm. For 
as when we are ahout to act [in waking how], or 
are engaged in any anvk of action, or have al- 
ready performed certain actions, we often find 
o u ~ v c s  concerned with these actions, or per- 
forming thcm, in a vivid dream; the cam wher- 
wf is that the dream-movement has had a way 
paved for it hom the origkal movemenix Sa up in 
the daytime; exactly so, but conversely, it must 
happen that the movements set up fiM in sleep 
should also prove to be starting-points of actions 
to be pexfomed in the daytime, sina the recur- 
rence by day of the thought of these actions also 
has had its way paved for it in the images More 
the mind at night. Thus then it is quite conceiva- 
ble that some dreams may be tokens and cause 
[of rum events]. 

Aristotle, Propkqing by Dream, 463122 

11 On the whole, forasmuch as certain of the lower 
animals also dream, it may be conduded that 
dreams are not sent by God, nor are they deaigned 
for this purpoee [to reveal the fuhlre]. They have a 
divine aspect, however, for Nature [their cause] is 
divinelv danned. thoueh not itself divine. A soe- 
cial p-f [of their not Ling  sent by God] is &: 
the power of foreseeing the future and of having 
vivid dreams is found in pusom of inferior type, 
which implies that God does not send. their 
dreams; but merely that all those whose physical 
temperament is, & it were, garrulous add k t -  
able. oce siehts of all descri~tions: for, inasmuch as 
they mpeaence m d n m e n ~  & - kind, 
thw iust chance to have visions rrsembline obiee- - " 
ti& their luck in these mat- being merely 
like that of pusons who play at even and odd. For 
the principle which is expressed in the gambler's 
maxim: 'If you make many t h r q  your luck must 
change,' holds good in their case also. 

Aristotle, Pmph&ng & Drzam, 463b1 I 

12 Of all animals man is most given to dreaming. 
Children and infants do not but in most 
casa drraming comes on at the am of four or Eve - 
y-. Instams have been known of full-grown 
men and women that have never dreamed at all: 
in exceptional cases of this kind, it has been 06 
served that when a dream murs in advanced life 



it plogndcates either actual dissolution or a gen- 
eral break-up of the system. 

Arktotle, H+Y oJAnimalr, 537b14 

13 To whatever purmit a man is c l d y  tied down 
and strongly attached, on whatever subject we 
have previously much dwelt, the mind hiving 
been put to a more than usual strain in it, during 
sleep we for the most part fancy that we are en- 
gaged in the same; lawyers think they plead caus- 
es and draw up covenants of sale, generals that 
they fight and engage in bade, sailors that they 
wage and cam/ on war with the winds, we think 
we-pwsue our.task and i n d g a t e  the nature of 
thinm wnstantlv and consian it when discoved - " 
to writings in ow native tongue. So all other pur- 
suits and arts are seen for the most part during 
sleep to occnpy and mnck the minds of men. 

Lucretius, Nafurc of 7&gs, IV 

14 Two gates the silent house of Sleep adorn; 
Of polish'd iv'ry this, that of Waqarcnt horn: 
Tme visions thm' paarparent horn arise, 
Thro' polish'd iv'ry pas deluding Lies. 

Virgil, Aadd, VI 

15 Da~ius was by this time upon his march fmm 
Swa, very confident, not only in the number of 
his men, which amounted to six hundnd thou- 
sand, but IiLmise in a dream, which the Pexaian 
soothsayers interpreted rather in flattery to him 
than according to the natural probability. He 
dreamed that he saw the Macedonian phalanx all 
on fire, and Alexander waiting on him, dad in the 
same dress which he h r m d  had k e n  used to 
wear when he was courier to the late kine; after 
which, @ng into the temple of Bclus, he v h e d  
out of  IS siaht. The dream would avpcar to havc 
supernatu&ky signified to him the &strious ac- 
tions the Macedonians were to d o r m ,  and that 
as he, fmm a courieZs placc,'had risen to the 
throne, so Alexander should come to be master of 
Asia, and not long w i v i n g  his conquests, con- 
dude his life with glory. 

Plutarch, A h &  

16 The suvlr~ a n  suspended in the sleeper through 
mtain evaporations and the escape of certain 
exhalatiom, as we d in the book on Sbrp. And, 
therefore, acmrding to the d l t i o n  of such 
evaporation, the senses are more or less suspend- 
ed. For when the motion of the vapors is consider- 
able, not only are the - snspmded, but also 
the imagination, so that there are no phantamq 
and this happens especially when a man falls 
d e e p  afte~ eating and drinking copiously. If, 
however, the motion of the vapors be somewhat 
less, phantasms appear, but distorted and witbout 
order; thus it happens in a case of fever. And if 
the motion be still more attenuated, the phan- 
tasms will havc a cenain o r e  thus espcklly 
does it happen towards the end of deep, in s o h  
men and those who are gifted with a strong imagi- 
nation. If the motion of the vapors is veq slight, 

not only does the imagination retain its freedom, 
but also the common sense is partly 1 4 ,  so that 
sometimes while asleep a man may j u d ~  that 
what he see is a dream, discerning, as it were, 
between things and their lienews. Nevertheless, 
the common sense remains v d v  suspended. and 
themiore, although it &naics ;me liken- 
es from the realih,. vet is it alwavs d&wd in ,. , - 

some particular. Themiore, while man IS asleep, 
according as sense and imagination are free, so 
the judgment of his intellect is unfettered, though 
not e n m y .  Consequently, if a man syllogizcs 
while asleep, when he wakes up he invariably rec- 
ognizes a flaw in some respect. 

Aquinas, Smm l bbg i cn ,  I, 84, 8 

17 Pan&r. And alI your dreams and other such like 
fdy ,  

To deep oblivion let them be consigned; 
For they arise but fmm your melancholy, 
By which your health is being undermined. 
A straw for all the meaning you can find 
In dreams! They aren't worth a hill of beans, 
For no one knows what dreaming really means. 

Priests in the temples sometimes chmse to say 
That h a m s  come from the Gods as revelations; 
But other times they speak another way, 
And call them hellish false hallucinations! 
And doctors say they come from complications, 
Or fast or surfeit, or any other liq 
For who knows truly what they signify? 

And others say that through impressions deep, 
As when one has a p w  firm in mind, 
There come these visions in one's sleep; 
And othm say that thev in old books find, 
That every se&n hath'its special lcind 

. 

Of dream. and all denends uwn the moon: 
But all su;h folk are &azy g a  loon! 

Dreams are the p r o p  business of old wives, 
Who draw their auguries h m  birds and fowls, 
For which men often fear to lase their lives, 
The raven's c d  or mournful shriek of owls! 
0 why put trust in bential shrieks and bowls! 
ALas, that noble man should be so brash 
To implicate his mind in such like trash! 

Chaucer, Tmik rmd Cnrsidq V, 52-55 

18 Let us bend our course another way, and try a 
new eon of divination. Of what Lind? asked Pan- 
urge. Of a good ancient and authentic fashion, 
answered Pantagrnel; it is by dreams. For in 
drramine. such circumstances and conditions 
being thlkto adhibited, as are clearly enough d c  
scribed bv Hinwcrates . . . bv Plato. Plotin. lam- 
blim, S$esik, Aristotlq x&oPhod, ~ a l & ,  Plu- 
t a d ,  Ammidorus, Daldianus, Hemphilus, Q. 
Calaba, Theocrihls, Phy ,  Athcnaeuo, and others, 
the soul doth oftentimes foresee what is to come. 
How true this is, you may conceive by a vay vul- 
gar and familiar example; as when you see that at 
such a time as s u W g  babep, well nourished, fed 
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and fosk~ed with good milk, deep soundly and 
profoundly, the nurses in the interim get leave to 
sport t h d v e d ,  and are liantiated to recreate 
their fancies at what range to them shall kern 
most fitting and expedien<their pramcce, seduli- 
tv. and attendance on the eradle beine. durine all -. - 
&at s p a ,  held u n n v .  Even just so, when 
ow body is at rat, that the concoction is ntvy 
where accomplished, and that, till it awake, it 
lacks for nothing, o w  soul delighteth to disport 
itself, and is well pleased in that frolic to take a 
review of its native country, which is the heavens, 
where it receiveth a most notable participation of 
its first beginning, with an imbuement from its 
divine source, and in contemplation of that ioG- 
nite and intellectual sphere, whereof the centre is 
evvy where, and the circumfemnce in no place of 
the universal world, (to wit, God, aaarding to the 
doctrine of Hermes Trismenh) to whom no 
new thing happeneth, whom"notding that is past 
eseapcth, and unto whom all things are alike pre- 
sent; it remarketh not only what is p& and 
gone, in the inferior coursc and agitation of sublu- 
nary mattas, but withal taketh notice what is to 
come; then bringing a relation of those future 
events unto the body by the outward senatg and 
exterior organs, it is divulged abmad unto the 
hearing of others. Wherenpon the owner of that 
soul desuveth to be termed a vaticinator, or 
prophet. Nevertheless, the truth is, that the s o h  is 
sddom able to report those thine8 in such sinceri* 
as it hath seen t h L ,  by reason 2 the i m p u f ~ i o h  
and frailty of the corporeal senses, which obshuct 
the effectuating of that office; even as the mwn 
doth not communicate unto this earth of oura that 
light which she meiveth from the sun with so 
much splendour, heat, vigwr, purity, and liveli- 
ness as it was mven her. Hence it is reauisite for 
the beM A n g ,  explaining, and uniblding of 
these aomniatow vaticinations. and ~redictions. of 
that nature that a dexterous, learned, skilful, wise, 
industriouq expert, rational: and peremptory ex- 
pounder or interpreter bc p~tched upon. 

Rabelais, Cmgrmtu Md Pm&pd, 111, 13 

19 Those who have compared our life to a dream 
were perhaps more right than they thought. 
When we dream, our soul lives, acts, exwises all 
her faculties, neither more nor less than when she 
is awake; but if more l d y  and obscurely, still 
surely not ao much so that the differena is as b 
tween night and bright daylight; rather as be- 
tween night and shade. There she sleeps, here she 
dumbcxs: more and 1- It is ahvavs darkness. 
and Cimmerian darkness. 

S l n ~ i n e  we are awake. and wakine asleep. I do 
not & so-dearly in d&; but my &kduines I 
never fmd Dure and doudless enounh. Monovu 
deep in ita hep& sometimes puts &&n.s to deep. 
But ow wakefulness is never so awake as to nurse . - 
and properly dkipate revetics, which an the 

dreams of the waking, and worse than dreams. 
Sina our reason and our 4 accept the fancies 

and opinions which arise in it while sleeping, and 
authorize the actions of our dreams with the same 
approbation as they do those of the day, why do 
we not consider the psshikty that our thinking, 
our acting, may be another sort of dreaming, and 
ow waking anotha kind of sleep? 

Montaigne, hays ,  11, 12, Apology 
for Raymond Sebond 

20 I have no cause to complain of my imagination. I 
have had few thounhtr in mv life that have even .. 
interrupted the conm of my deep, unless they 
have been those of desire, which awakened me 
without afflicting me. I seldom dream, and then it 
is about fantastic things and chimeras usually p m  
d u d  by amusing thoughts, more ridiculous than 
sad. And I hold that it is true that dreams are 
faithful interpreters of our inclinations; hut there 
isanarttosnningandunderstandingk. . . 

Plam say4 mo-, that it is the function of 
wisdom to draw from them instructions for divin- 
ing the future. I see nothing in that, exeept fm the 
marvelous experiences related by Socrata, Xen* 
&on. and Aristotle, wmnwes of impmachable - .  - 
authority. 

Montaignc, Esnys, UI, 13, Of E x p e r h a  

21 MQ&. 0, then, I see Quan  Mab hath been 
with you. 

She is the fairid midwife, and she comes 
In shape no bigger than an agate-stone 
On the torcfinger of an alderman, 
Drawn with a team of little atomia 
Athwart men's noses as they lie asleep; 
Her waggon-spakes made of long apinned legs, 
The wver of the wings of grasshoppas, 
The traces of the d m  spider's web, 
The collars of the moonshine's watery beams, 
Her whip of aicket's bone, the lash of film, 
H a  waggoner a small grey-wated gnat, 
Not half a, big as a round little worm 
Prick'd from the lazy finger of a maid; 
Her chariot is an empty hazcl-nut 
Made by the joiner squirrel or old grub, 
Time out o' mind the fairies' waehmdcas. 
And in this state ehe gallops night by night 
Through lovers' brains, and then they dream of 

love; 
O'cr courtiers' ko&a, that dream on c0ut'si.a 

straight, 
W a  lawym' fingas, who straight dream on fcm, 
O'er ladies' lips, who straight on kisses dream, 
Which oft the angry Mab with bli.tna plagues, 
Because their bmths with smchneae tainted 

an: 
Sometime she gallops o'er a courtier's noa, 
And then dreams he of smelling out a suit; 
And sometime comes she with a tithe-pig's tail 
Tickling a parson's nose as a' lies asleep, 



Then dnams he of another benefice: 
Sometime ahe driveth o'w a soldier's neck, 
And then drzama he of cutting foreign throats, 
Of breaches, ambuxadoes, Spanisb blades, 
OI healths %fathom den:  and then anon 
Drums in his ear, at  which'& starts and wakes, 
And being thus frighted weam a prayer or two 
And deem aeain. This is that vew Mab . - 
That plats the manes of homes in'the night, 
And bakes the elf-loch in foul sluttish hairs, 
Which once untangled much misfortune bodes: 
This is the hag, when maids lie on their back, 
That prmea them and learns them first to bear, 
Making them women of good carriage: 
Thisisshe- 

Ranm. Peace, peace, Memtio, peace! 
Thou talk'& of nothing. 
Ma. True, I talk of dreams, 

Which are the childrm of an idle brain, 
&got of nothing but vain fantasy, 
Which isasthin ofmbstanceastheair 
And more inconstant than the wind, who wooea 
Even now the h a e n  boaom of the north, 
And, being anger'd, puffs away fmm thence, 
Turning his face to the dew-dmpping aouth. 

Shakespeare, RmMo and Julut, I, iv, 54 

22 B&. Betwan the aaiag at a dsedhI  tBiag 
And the firat motion, all the interim is 
Like a phantasms or a hideous dream 

Shakeapeare, Julitrr Char, 11, i, 62 

23 If&. 0 God, I could be bounded in a nutshell 
and count mvself a kina of infiaite -, mae it * - 
not that I have bad d&. 

Shakespare, ~amkt, 11, ii, 260 

24 The imaginations of them that sleep are t h e  we 
call dmmm. And these also (as all other imaeina- 
tions) have ban before, either totally or bur- 
eels, in the acme. And because in sense, the brain 
and nuves, which am the n-ry -am of 
acme, are so benumbed in sleep as not easily to be 
moved by the action of extcmal object., there can 
happen in slap no imagination, and therefore no 
dream, but what pmoseds fmm the agitation of 
the inward parts of man's body; which inward 
parts, for the wmexion they have with the brain 
and 0 t h  organs, when they be diatanpcd do 
keep the same in motion; whereby the imagina- 
tions then formerly made, appear as if a man 
w e  waking; saving that the organs of sense being 
now benumbed, so as there is no new object which 
can master and o h  than with a more vigor- 
oua irnpresion, a d m  must needs be more 
dear, in this silence of sense, than are our waking 
thoughts.. . . 

A n d s o e i n g m e a m a a r c u r u s e d b y t h e ~  
of some of the inward parts of the body, diverse 
distemper8 must needs cause different dreams. 
And bewe it is that lying cold bradeth dreams of 

fear, and &th the thought and image of some 
fearful object, the motion from the brain to .the 
inner parts, and from the inner parts to the brain 
being reciprocal. . . . In sum, our dreams am the 
revere of our waking imaginations; the motion 
when we are awake beginning at one end, and 
when m dream, at another. 

Hohhes, Laiahn, I, 2 

25 To say He bath spoken to him in a dream is no 
more &an to say h e  dreamed that God spake to 
him: which is not of force to win belief from anv 
m&thatkomsdreamsareforthemostpartn~- 
ual ,  and may p m d  from former tboughts; and 
such dream as that, from selfconceit, and foolish 
ancgance, and false opinion of a man's own good- 
lines, or other virme, by which he thinks he hath 
merited the fawur of exvaordinary revelation. To 
say he hath san a vision, or heard a voice, is to 
say that he dreamed between sleeping and wak- 
ing: for in such manner e man dith k n y  timcs 
naturally take his dream for a vision, as not hav- 
ing mll'oklved his own slumbering. 

Hobbcs, ~~ 111, 32 

26 Half our days we paas in the shadow of the earth, 
and the bmthw of death exacteth a third part of 
ow lives. A good part of our sleeps is peered out 
with visions, apd phantaPtical objects wherin we 
are confesedly deceived. The 6ay supplyeth us 
with truths, the night with fictions and falsehwds, 
which uncomfortably divide the natural account 
of our beings. e n d  therefore having pamed the 
day in sober labours and rational enquiries of 
truth, we are fain to betake o d v e s  unto such a 
state of beine, whuin the sobaeat heads have act- 
ed all the m&strwities of melancholy, and which 
unto open eyes are no better than folly and mad- 

Sir Thomas Browne, On Dram 

27 If we dreamt the same thing every night, it would 
affect us as much as the obi- m see everv dav. 
~ n d i f a n a r t i s a n w m ~ t o d n a m ~ n i g h t  
for huelve hours' duration that he was a kine. I 
bclieve he would be ahnost as happy as a Gg, 
who should dream cvay night for twelve h o w  on 
endthathewasanartisan. 

If we wm to dream mry night that we wue 
pursned by enemies and harased by these painful 
phantoms, or that m passed evuy day in diffu- 
ent occupations, as in making a voyagc,We should 
suffer almost as much as if it wen real, and should 
fcartosleep,aswefeartowakewbenwedradin 
fact to enter on such mishap. And, indeed, it 
would cause wettv nearlv the same discmnlorts as . , 
the d i t y .  

But sina dreams are all d i h t ;  and each sin- 
gle one is diversified, what is = in them affects 
us much les that what m see when awake, k- 
came of its continuity, which is not, however, so 
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continuous and level as not to change too; but it 
changa las abmptly, except rarely, as when we 
aavel, and then we say, "It to me I am 
dreaming." For life is a drevn a l#k inr incon- 
stant 

P d ,  Pmrk, VI, 386 

28 Methought I saw my late espoused Saint 
Brought to me like A&& from the grave, 
Whom Jows gnat Son to her glad Husband 

gave, 
Rescu'd from death by fora  though pale and 
faint. 

Mine as whom washt hum spot of child-bed taint, 
Purification in the old Law did save, 
And such, as yet once more I trust to have 
FuU sight of her in Heaven without d t ,  

Came vested all in white, pure as her mind: 
Her f a a  was vail'd, yet to my h u e d  sight, 
Love, sweetneaq goodncsr, in her pemn s b ' d  

So dear, as in no face with more delight 
But 0 as to embrace me she endin'd 
I wak'd, she fled, and day brought back my 

night. 
Milton, Mdhqht  I saw my late +usEd Saint 

29 He CJoharon] related, that he had once in a dream 
a contest of wit with m e  other m, and that 
he was vuy much mortified by imagining that his 
opponent had the hetts=~ of him. 'Now, (said he,) 
one rnav mark here the effect of s leu in w e a h -  
ing the.-r of reflection; for had not my judge- 
ment failed me. I should have s&n. that the wit of 
this supposed &tag&, by & s q a i m i y  1 
felt mwIf deuresscd. was as much furnished bv 
m6 as'that wkch I &ought I had been uttering i6 
my own character.' 

Bowell, Lifa of Jdaron (1780) 

30 I would ask if dreams (from which our sleep is 
never free, although we r d y  remember what we 
have dreamed), may not be a regulation of nahm 
adapted to ends. For, when all the m u m h  forces 
of the body are relaxed, dreams swve the purpose 
of intunally stimulating the vital organs by 
means of the imagination and the gnat activity 
which it ex- activity that in this state $en- 
erally rhea to pycho-physical agitation. This 
ssans to be why imagination is usually more ac- 
tively a t  work in the deep of those who have gone 
w bed at night with a loaded stomach, just when 
this stimulation is most needed. Hence, I would 
suggest that without this internal stimulating 
fo ra  and fatigning unredt that make us complain 
of our dreams, which in fact, howevc~, are proba- 
bh, curative, slap, even in a sound state of health, 
w&ld amount a complete udnction of life. 

Kant, Critique o/ TeMtpuA j+mcn+ 67 

31 Halipswemred,hlookswuefree, 
Her lacks WUT yellow as gold: 

Her skin was as white as leprosy, 
The Nieht-mare L m - I N - ~ T H  was she. 
who & man's blood with cold. 

' 

Cdelidge, TEe Rim of thc 
AnCkIMminc~,  1190 

32 Our life is twofold: Sleep hath its own world, 
A boundary between the thing8 misnamed 
Death and existence: Sleep hath its own world, 
And a wide realm of wild reality. 

Byon, TEeDma, I 

33 Was it a vision, or a waking dream? 
Fled is that music:--do I wake or slap? 

Keats, (klc to a Nxh&gole 

34 When I was a child, I well remember a somewhat 
simjlar eimunmtance that befeu me: whether it 
was a reality or a d m ,  I never &d entirely 
settle. The dreumtance was this. I had brm cut- 
ting up some caper or other-I think it was trying 
to crawl up the chimney, as I had sen a Little 
sw&p do a few days previous; and my stepmothex 
who, somehow or other, was all the time whipping 
me. or sendine me to bed suo0aless.-mv stew 
m o ' k  drag=& me by the I& k t  of the d;imn;v 
and packame off tobad, thiugh it was only two 
o'clock in the afternoon of the 2lst,Iune, the lone 
eat day in the year in our hemiuphe&. I felt dreai- 
fully. But there was no help for it, so upetairs I 
went to my little room in the thid floor, un- 
dresedmyselfasslowlyasposiblesoastokiIl 
time, and with a bitter sigh got he- the 
sheets. 

I lay there dismally calculating that sixteen en- 
tire hours must elapse before I could h o p  to get 
out of bed again. Sixteen hwrs in bed! the small 
of mv back ached to think of it. And it was so light 
too; ;he sun shining in at the window, and a gr;$t 
r a n l i i  of coaches in d ~ e  SEA%, and the sound of 
gay voiw all over the house. I felt worst and 
wo-t last I got up, dmsd, and softly going 
down in my stockinged feet, sought out my step 
motha, and suddenly threw myself at her f a t ,  
bsacbing her as a particular favour to give me a 
good dippering for my mishehaviour; anything 
indeed but condemning me to lie abed such an 
unendurable length of time. But she was the best 
and most wnsdentious of stepmothera, and back I 
had to go to my room. For sewal hours I Lay 
there broad awake, feeling a great deal worse 
than I have ever done since, even from the great- 
est mtsequent misforhmes At last I must have 
fallen into a troubled nightmare of a doze; and 
slowly waking from it- staped in dreams-I 
owned mv eves, and the before sunlit mom was 
nbw wrap& in- outer darkness. lnnantly I felt a 
shock runnine throueh all mv frame: nothincr was 
to be -, &d n o t k g  was to be heard; gut a 
s u ~ t u r a l  hand scan4 p l a d  in mine. My 
arm hung over the counterpane, and the name 



1- unimaginable, silent fod or phantom, to 
which the hand belonged, seemed closely seated 
by my bedside. For what seemed ages piled on 
ages, I lay there, fnnen with the most awful fears, 
not daring to drag away my band; yet ever think- 
ing that if I muld but stir it one single inch, the 
horrid spell would lx broken. I knew not how this 
conxionsne~~ at last elided awav from me: but 
waking in the m k g ,  I shudderingly &- 
baal it all. and for dava and weeks and months 
aftenvarda I lost my& in confounding attanpts 
to explain the mystery. Nay, to thin very hnur, I 
often puzzle myself with i t  

Melville, Moby Lkk, N 

35 In a morbid condition of the brain, dreams often 
have a ahguhr actuality, vividness, and extraor- 
d i i  semblance of reality. At times monstrous 
images are created, but the setting and the whole 
picture are so truthlike and fded with details so 
delicate, so unexpectedly, but so adsically con- 
sistent, that the dreamer, were he an artist like 
Pushkin or Turgcnev even, could never have in- 
vented thrm in the waking state. Such sick 
dreams always remain long in the memory and 
make a pavdd impression on the overwrought 
and deranged nervous system. 

Dostoevsky, clime cuul F m l i h m l ,  I, 5 

36 The world of dreams is our real world whilst m 
are sleeping, becaw our atteation then lapses 
from the sensible world. Conversely, whm we 
wake the attention usually l a p  from the dream- 
world and that becomes unreal. But if a dream 
haunts us and compels our attention during the 
day it is vew apt to remain fi&e in our mn- 
scibusnaa a s i  &rt of subuniWSe &n&de of the 
waking world. Most people have probably had 
dreama which it is hard to imagine not to have 
been nlimuxz into an actuallv uiatinn reeion of 
bcing"peihaps a corner of th;! ''spirit& Gorld." 
And dnams have accordingly in all aga been re- 
garded as revelations, and have played a large 
part in furnishing forth mythologies and creating 
themes for faith to lay hold upon. The "larger 
universe" here, which helps us to believe both in 
the dream and in the wakin~ reality which is its 
immediate reductive, is the rorol u o i . ~ ,  of Na- 
NIT &h the Supcmarural. 'The dream hol& a, -ay, in one-half of that universe; the waking 
perceptions in the other half. 

wiuiam Jama, p*g, XXI 

37 In the dream Me, the child, as it were, continues 
his existence in the man, with a retention of all his 
traits and wishes, including those which he was 
obliged to allow to fall into disua in his lam 
years. With imsinbk might it win be imp- 
on you by what pr- of development, of re- 
p e o n ,  sublimation, and reaction then arise0 
out of the child, with its peculiar gihr and tenden- 

cies, the so-called normal man, the bearer and 
partly the viaim of our painfully acquired civili- 
zation. 

Fmd,  Origin and DalabpIM of 
P*AnnyJis, IInI 

38 That all the material composing the content of a 
dream is somehow derived from e c e ,  that 
it is reproduced or rmder rd  in the dream-this 
at least may be accepted as an inamtestable fact. 
Yet it would be wrong to aspwne that such a con- 
nection between the dream-content and reality 
wil l be easily obvious from a comparison betwben 
the two. On the wntrarv. the connection must be 
carefully sought, and in Gite a number of it 
may for a long while &de discovery. 

Fmd, htqbrefath of Drcmns, I, B 

39 The dream represents a certain state of affairs, 
suchasImightwishto&, thcomluilofthcdrrmn 
i s ~ t h c ~ ~ c $ a w i & L m o h i t n z u i s h .  

F d ,  InlnpnMim, of Dmnrr, I1 

40 The dream is not eomparahle to the irrrgular 
sounds of a musical irmrmment, which, instead of 
being played by the hand of a muaidan, is struflc 
bv some external fom; the dmam is not meehslr 
idglcss, not absurd, does not presuppose that one 
part of our store of ideas is dormant while another 
part begins to awake. Jt is a pwfstly valid psy- 
chic   he no mar on. actually a wish-inlfihrnt: it 
may k, uvoUed in  the wknuity of the intelU&i- 
ble orvchic activities of the wakine state: it is built 
up &a highly complicated intekch~al activity. 

Freud, Inmpefath of Dmmr, I11 

41 The dream often appem te have seveaal mean- 
ings; not only may smral wish-fulfilmcnta be 
combined in it . . . hut o m  meaning or one wish- 
fulfilment may con& another, until in the low- 
est suatum one comea upon the f&ment of a 
wish from the earliest period of childbmd. 

Freud, I ~ d ~  dDmmr, V. B 

42 In a certain sense, all dreams ate cmmiaw- 
dnmns; they serve the pulpm of mtinuing m 
Sleep instead of U'dtkW. &born u he tV5dbll of 

43 It has been my aperim-d to this I have 
found no cweption-that nmy dream aats of 
omself. Dreams are absolutely egoistic. 

Freud, hwrpdafion of DrEimls, w, C 
44 The inclusion of a certain content in a dmwn within 

a &- is, therefore, equivalent to the wish that 
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what has hxn characterized as a d m  had nw- 
w occurred. In 0th- words: when a particular 
incident is represented by the dream-work in a 
dream, it signifies the strongest confirmation of 
the d t y  of this incident, the most emphatic 4- 
finnotiat of i t  Thc dream-work utilizs the dream 
itself as a f o m  of repudiation, and thenby wn- 
firms the theory that a dream is a wish--t 

F m d ,  Intcrprdation of Drmm, VI, C 

45 The investigation of day-dreams might really 
have afforded the s h o r n  and best approach to 
the undemanding of normmal d m .  

Like dreams, they are wish-fulfihnenk; like 
dreams, they an largely based upon the impres- 
sions of childish wrperienoa; Wre dreams, they ob- 
tain a artain indulgence from the censorship in 
respect of thek mt ions .  If we trace their forma- 
tion, we become aware how the wish-motive 
which has been operative in their pmduction has 
taken the material of which they an built, mixed 
it together, rearranged it, and fitted it together 
into a new whole. They bear very much the same 
relation to the childish memories to which they 
refer as many of the bamque palaces of Rome 
bear to the ancient ruins, w h m  hewn stones and 
dumns have furnished the mat& for the shuc- 
tures built in the modern style. 

Freud, Intnpdalmpl of D r m ,  VI, I 

46 Dreaming is on the whole an act of wgrdon  to 
the earliest relationshim of the dreamer, a d -  
tation of hi6 childhok, of the im& which 
were then dominant and the modes of expression 
which were then available. Behind this childhood 
of the individual we are then p r o d  an insight 
into the phylogenetic childhood, into the evolu- 

tion of the human race, of which the development 
of the individual is only an abridged  petition 
influenced by the formitous chmmancea of Life 
. . . and we are encouragad to expect, from the 
analysis of dmaum, a knowledge of the archaic 
inheritance of man, a knowledge of psychical 
things in him that are innate It would wcm that 
dreams and n n u m s  have p-ed for us mom 
of the psychid antiquities than we suspected; so 
that psycho-analysis may daim a high rank 
among thme sciences which endavow to racon- 

the oldst and darkest phases of the kgin- 
nine of d n d .  

Freud, Inhpem~m of Lhun.r, VII, B 

47 And what of the value of drauns in regard to our 
knowledge of the futun? That, of -, is quite 
out of the qudon. One would like to substitute 
the words: in regard ta 6 u r h l d g e  O j t h c p h ~  For in 
every sense a dream has ik origin in the past The 
ancient belief that dreams d the fuhlre is not 
indecd entirely devoid of the huth. By repre- 
atnting a wish as fulfilled the dream mtainly 
leads us into the future; but this future, which the 
 he^ accepts as his present, has been shaped in 
the liken- of the past by the inde8tnctible wish 

Freud, InhpttaLion ofLhun.r, W, F 

48 Had I the heavens' embroidered doths, 
Enwrought with golden and silver light, 
The blue and the dim and the daxk doths 
Of night and light and the half-light, 
I would spread the cloths under your feet: 
But I, being poor, have only my dreams; 
I have spread my drauns under your feet; 
Tdroftlybecauseyoutrradonmydmum 

Y a k ,  HE W&for thc Cloth of Hsoarn 

5.6 1 Madness 

Irrationality is peculiar to the socalled "ra- 
tional animal." Though we sometimes refer 
to other animals as "mad," we do not do so 
in the sense in which human madness is un- 
derstood as loss or disorder of mind. It is 
that sense of the term which runs through 
the quotations below, even when the word 
itself does not appear, but some other 

word-such as "frenzy," "lunacy," "melan- 
choly," or "insanity"-takes its place. Only 
in quotations drawn from comparatively re- 
wnt writers do such technical terms as 
" neurosis," "psychosis," or "hysteria" occur, 

together with the medical names for the 
symptoms or other manifestations of mental 
disease. The clinical picture of one mental 


